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In superconducting spintronics, it is essential to generate spin-triplet Cooper pairs on demand.
Up to now, proposals to do so concentrate on hybrid structures in which a superconductor (SC) is
combined with a magnetically ordered material (or an external magnetic field). We, instead, identify
a novel way to create and isolate spin-triplet Cooper pairs in the absence of any magnetic ordering.
This achievement is only possible because we drive a system with strong spin-orbit interaction–
the Dirac surface states of a strong topological insulator (TI)–out of equilibrium. In particular,
we consider a bipolar TI-SC-TI junction, where the electrochemical potentials in the outer leads
differ in their overall sign. As a result, we find that nonlocal singlet pairing across the junction is
completely suppressed for any excitation energy. Hence, this junction acts as a perfect spin triplet
filter across the SC generating equal-spin Cooper pairs via crossed Andreev reflection.
Introduction.—In spintronics, it is desirable to achieve
spin manipulation in the absence of magnetic fields be-
cause electronic switching processes can be done much
faster than their magnetic counterparts. The prime ex-
ample of such a device is the famous Datta-Das transistor
based on materials with strong spin-orbit coupling [1].
The situation is similar in superconducting spintronics
[2, 3]. However, to the best of our knowledge, no device
proposal has been made so far that allows for a perfor-
mance in the absence of magnetic ordering [4]. Specif-
ically, it would be exciting to create equal-spin Cooper
pairs on demand in a device in which spin-orbit coupling
is the crucial feature for its application in spintronics.
For this vision to come true, the surface states of three-
dimensional (3D) topological insulators (TIs) are promis-
ing building blocks because they mimic a truly relativis-
tic spin-orbit coupling in a condensed matter setting. We
have identified a bipolar device based on two areas of TI
surface states connected to each other via a common cen-
tral superconductor (SC), i.e. a TI-SC-TI junction, that
can act as a generator for equal-spin Cooper pairs on de-
mand, cf. Fig. 1. In fact, the working principle of the
device is based on crossed Andreev reflection–generated
out of equilibrium–which enables a transfer of Cooper
pairs (with a finite net spin) from the two TI regions
into the SC.
The bipolar TI-SC-TI setup is inspired by a seminal
work by Cayssol where a similar junction has been stud-
ied in the context of graphene [5]. In that work, the spin
degree of freedom played no role because of the weak
spin-orbit coupling in graphene. In TIs, instead, strong
spin-orbit coupling in combination with superconducting
and/or magnetic ordering gives rise to intriguing physics
[6], for instance, the emergence of Majorana bound states
[7, 8] or odd-frequency SC pairing [9–12]. The underly-
ing reason is that spin-rotational invariance is broken by
the spin-orbit coupling and fundamentally different gaps,
including a spin triplet state [13], can be induced in TI
surface states by proximity to an s-wave SC and/or a
Fig. 1. Schematic of the TI-SC-TI junction. While the volt-
ages applied to the outer leads should be tunable, the SC is as-
sumed to be grounded. The dispersion relations are depicted
for illustration: solid (dashed) lines represent electron (hole)
Dirac cones. A possible crossed Andreev reflection process–
resulting in the injection of equal-spin triplet Cooper pairs in
the SC due to spin-momentum locking–is sketched.
magnetic insulator [14]. From the experimental side, it
seems to be more feasible to induce superconducting or-
der into TI surface states than magnetic order, although
both tasks have been recently achieved [15–25]. This ob-
servation implies that our setup should be directly real-
izable in the current generation of hybrid structures on
TI surfaces.
In this proposal, we assume that an n-type region of
the Dirac surface states (of a 3D TI) is connected to a
p-type region via a superconducting electrode, see Fig. 1
for a schematic. We also want the two TI regions to
be biased by separate voltage sources (corresponding to
biases VL and VR applied to the left (L) and the right (R)
TI, respectively) and the SC to be grounded. In such
a bipolar TI-SC-TI junction, Andreev reflection in the
same lead and electron tunneling between leads can be
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2efficiently turned off, as previously proposed for graphene
[5] and ordinary semiconductors [26]. We show below
that, for the case of TIs, spin singlet pairing is strongly
suppressed, making this device a perfect spin triplet filter
where crossed Andreev reflection processes pump equal-
spin Cooper pairs into the SC.
Model.—To model the TI-SC-TI device, we introduce
the basis [cˆ↑(k), cˆ↓(k), cˆ
†
↑(−k), cˆ†↓(−k)]T , where cˆ†σ(k) is
the creation operator of an electron with momentum k
and spin σ=↑, ↓. In this basis, we can determine the cor-
responding Bogoliubov-de Gennes (BdG) Hamiltonian
HˆBdG =
(
H0(k) i∆(x)σy
−i∆(x)σy −H∗0 (−k)
)
, (1)
where the electron Bloch Hamiltonian reads as
H0(k) =vF
(
kˆxσx + kˆyσy
)
− µ(x)σ0 (2)
=ˆvF
(
kˆxσx + kyσy
)
− µ(x)σ0. (3)
Here, vF is the Fermi velocity, σi are the Pauli matrices
in spin space, kˆj=−i~∂j are the momentum operators in
position basis, ∆(x) and µ(x) define spatially dependent
SC pairing and electrochemical potentials, respectively.
We set vF =~=1 in what follows. In Eq. (3), we reduce
the Bloch Hamiltonian to a quasi-1D operator, where
ky is now a parameter defining the angle of incidence.
This is possible due to the choice of the coordinate sys-
tem in Fig. 1 and the perfect alignment of the interfaces
(between TI and SC) at x= 0 and x= LS along the y-
axis. Experimentally, it is very difficult to resolve the
ky–dependence. Hence, we will average subsequent char-
acteristics/observables with respect to ky. In our TI-SC-
TI-junction, we assume the electrochemical potentials to
be constant in each domain. In particular, we define
µ(x)=µLΘ(−x)+µSΘ(x)Θ(LS−x)+µRΘ(x−LS), with
Θ(·) the Heaviside function. The superconducting pair-
ing is chosen to be finite only underneath the SC, i.e.
∆(x)=∆0Θ(x)Θ(LS−x).
Setting up the scattering problem for the TI-SC-TI
junction, see the supplemental material (SM [27]), we
obtain the electron and hole wave vectors in the normal
leads as ke/hi = ζ
e/h
i |ε±µi| cos θe/hi , with i ∈ {L,R} and
ε>0 the excitation energy. Here, ζe/hi =sgn (ε±µi+|ky|)
defines if the particle stems from the valence or the con-
duction band and θe/hi = arcsin(ky/|ε±µi|) is the an-
gle of incidence for electrons/holes. In such a junction,
four transport channels exist: (i) normal reflection (NR);
(ii) local Andreev reflection (LAR); (iii) electron cotun-
neling (CO); and (iv) crossed Andreev reflection (CAR).
We obtain a bipolar system by choosing the electro-
chemical potentials in the TIs to have the same modulus,
but different signs, µL =−µR≡µ> 0. Due to the nodal
dispersion relation, this choice allows us to completely
suppress two out of four transport channels: LAR and
CO. As illustrated in Fig. 2, this complete suppression
12 3
Fig. 2. Electron (solid lines) and hole (dashed lines) dispersion
relations in L and R, at ky=0. The SC is depicted by the gray
domain. At ε = µ, the incident electron 1 may be reflected
as an electron 2 at the interface (NR) or transmitted as a
hole 3 through the SC (CAR). LAR and CO are, instead,
not permitted since the states at the Dirac points have zero
momentum.
is achieved by applying a voltage VL to L such that the
corresponding excitation energy coincides with the elec-
trochemical potential, i.e. eVL ≡ ε = µ. Evidently, by
this particular choice we exactly hit the Dirac point of
the hole dispersion in L and the electron dispersion in R.
Since these states have zero momentum, k= 0, they do
not contribute to transport, completely suppressing LAR
and CO.
Superconducting pairing.—Next, we study the sym-
metry of the superconducting pairing potential that is
proximity-induced into the TI-SC-TI device. To do so,
we analytically compute the retarded Green function us-
ing a scattering state approach, see [27]. In the basis
defined above, this Green function can be written as
Gr(x, x′, y, y′, ky, ω)=Gr(x, x′, ky, ω)eiky(y−y′) with
Gr(x, x′, ky, ω) =
(
Gree G
r
eh
Grhe G
r
hh
)
, (4)
Grnm(x, x
′, ky, ω) =
(
Gr,↑↑nm G
r,↑↓
nm
Gr,↓↑nm G
r,↓↓
nm
)
. (5)
Dependencies inside the matrices are omitted for ease of
notation. Here, ω=ε+i0+ is the energy shifted infinitesi-
mally into the positive complex plane to impose outgoing
boundary conditions [28].
For convenience, we define the anomalous Green func-
tion in a rotated basis as
Fr(x, x′, ky, ω) ≡ −iGrehσy =
(
Gr,↑↓eh −Gr,↑↑eh
Gr,↓↓eh −Gr,↓↑eh
)
, (6)
which we further decompose into singlet/triplet parts
Fr(x, x′, ky, ω) =
∑
i∈{0,x,y,z}
fri (x, x
′, ky, ω)σi. (7)
In this equation, fr0 is the singlet, and frz as well as
fr↑↑/↓↓≡∓frx+ifry are the triplet amplitudes.
3Before we discuss specific results on the pairing am-
plitude for our setup, we state more general arguments
based on symmetry. It is straightforward to show that
fry and frz are odd in ky, independently of the choice of
x and x′. Since we later on average all quantities with
respect to ky, they do not contribute to the (averaged)
triplet pairing amplitudes [12]. This implies that fr↑↑ and
fr↓↓ only differ in their sign. The remaining amplitudes,
fr0 and frx , are even functions of ky. Hence, they can (in
principle) remain finite after averaging.
One of our main results is that this bipolar TI-SC-
TI-junction acts as a perfect filter for nonlocal triplet
pairing in the superconductor because of the helicity of
the TI surface states. To substantiate this claim, we
first present our results on the nonlocal singlet pairing
amplitude. Labeling as xL ≡ x < 0 (xR ≡ x > LS) any
point in region L (R), we find [29]
fr0 (xL, xR) = sin
(
θeL − θhR
2
)
g↑↓eh(xL, xR), (8)
with
g↑↓eh(xL, xR) =
exp
(
i
θeL+θ
h
R
2
)
cos (θeL)
e−i(k
e
LxL−khRxR)d1. (9)
For the nonlocal equal-spin triplet amplitude we get
fr↑↑(xL, xR) = −
i
2
ei(θ
e
L+θ
h
R)
cos (θeL)
ei(k
h
RxR−keLxL)d1. (10)
In these equations, d1 denotes the scattering amplitude
related to an electron incident from L being transmitted
into R as a hole, see [27]. Similar equations to Eqs. (8)-
(10) also apply to the choice xL ↔ xR. In the bipolar
regime, µL = −µR ≡ µ, we immediately deduce from the
definition of the angles of incidence that θe(h)L = θ
h(e)
R . As
a consequence, the nonlocal spin singlet amplitude in Eq.
(8) evaluates to zero, making this pairing absent across
the junction independently of frequency ω and mode in-
dex ky [30]. In contrast, the nonlocal spin triplet ampli-
tude in Eq. (10) remains finite, see Fig. 3.
Transport properties.—After the identification of pure
triplet pairing across the junction, we want to use this
particular property for an application in superconduct-
ing spintronics. To achieve this goal, we need to look
at non-equilibrium transport properties of the TI-SC-TI
junction by means of the (extended) Blonder-Tinkham-
Klapwijk (BTK) formalism [31–35]. This allows for the
determination of the probability amplitudes of the scat-
tering processes, in general, and the local and nonlocal
conductance, in particular. A detailed evaluation of the
probability amplitudes, see [27], confirms the physical
picture we elaborated in Fig. 2. For an electron excited in
L, both the amplitudes for LAR (≡Reh1 ) and CO (≡T ee1 )
vanish at eVL=µ, while those for NR (≡Ree1 ) and CAR
Fig. 3. Averaged moduli of the nonlocal pairing amplitudes
from one interface to the other one. For the bipolar setup,
nonlocal singlet pairing is completely suppressed, while triplet
pairing remains finite. We set µ = 0.5∆0, µS = 10∆0, and
LS = 1.1ξ (ξ = vF /∆0) with σ ∈ {↑, ↓}. fr0 illustrates both
fr0 (0, L) and fr0 (L, 0).
(≡ T eh1 ) remain finite in the bipolar setup. This prop-
erty has a striking effect on the non-linear conductance
∂Ij/∂Vi at zero temperature T = 0. Changing only VL
and setting VR = 0, the non-linear conductance reduces
to distinct local and nonlocal parts,
∂IL
∂VL
=
2e2
h
[
1−Ree1 (eVL, ky) +Reh1 (eVL, ky)
]
, (11)
∂IR
∂VL
=
2e2
h
[
T ee1 (eVL, ky)− T eh1 (eVL, ky)
]
. (12)
The unitarity of the scattering matrix, i.e. Ree1 +Reh1 +
T ee1 +T
eh
1 =1, yields T eh1 (eVL=µ, ky)=1−Ree1 (eVL=µ, ky)
and thus
∂IL
∂VL
(eVL = µ, ky) = − ∂IR
∂VL
(eVL = µ, ky). (13)
At this particular point, corresponding to the choice of
bias eVL = µ in our setup, the local and the nonlocal
conductance coincide in their absolute value, see Fig. 4.
This property is very unusual in superconducting devices
because, in general, the local conductance dominates its
nonlocal counterpart. Thus, we do not only observe a
particular behavior in the nonlocal superconducting pair-
ing, but we are also able to pinpoint a sweet spot at
eVL = µ with striking features in the transport that we
can connect to the pumped spin into the SC.
Spin injection.—To do so, we quantify the non-
equilibrium spin pumped into the SC via Andreev re-
flection processes introducing the quantity S, which we
denote the non-equilibrium net spin pumped into the SC,
S = RLAR 〈Sˆ〉l + TCAR 〈Sˆ〉nl , (14)
with the local 〈·〉l and nonlocal 〈·〉nl contributions
〈Sˆ〉l = 〈Sˆ〉+ 〈Sˆ〉LAR , 〈Sˆ〉nl = 〈Sˆ〉+ 〈Sˆ〉CAR . (15)
4Fig. 4. Averaged moduli of the local and nonlocal conductance
for LS =1.1ξ (blue lines) and LS =0.6ξ (red lines). At eVL=
µ, the curves touch, which is a characteristic feature of the
bipolar setup. We set µ=0.5∆0 and µS =10∆0.
Here, Sˆ is the Cooper pair spin operator (see [27]) and
〈Sˆ〉, 〈Sˆ〉LAR and 〈Sˆ〉CAR are the spin expectation values
of the incident, the Andreev reflected, and the crossed
Andreev reflected particle, respectively. Let us explain
why this quantity is a good measure for the spin pumped
into the system through triplet Cooper pairs. If we con-
sider, for instance, an electron incident from Lmoving to-
wards the interface at x=0, then there are two processes
resulting in the emergence of non-equilibrium Cooper
pairs in the SC, (i) LAR with probability RLAR(=Reh1 ),
where the spins of the incident electron and the reflected
hole, i.e. 〈Sˆ〉 + 〈Sˆ〉LAR, are transferred to the SC; and
(ii) CAR with probability TCAR(=T eh1 ), where the spin
of the transmitted hole is added to that of the electron,
i.e. 〈Sˆ〉 + 〈Sˆ〉CAR. Thus, a good estimate of the net
spin of the Cooper pairs pumped into the SC via An-
dreev reflection is the sum of both contributions, 〈Sˆ〉l
and 〈Sˆ〉nl, weighted with their respective probability am-
plitudes. Explicitly, we obtain (under the choice ~= 1)
〈Sˆ〉 =sgn(ε+ µL)
2
(
ζeL cos θ
e
L, sin θ
e
L, 0
)T
, (16a)
〈Sˆ〉LAR =
sgn(ε− µL)
2
(
− ζhL cos θhL, sin θhL, 0
)T
, (16b)
〈Sˆ〉CAR =
sgn(ε− µR)
2
(
ζhR cos θ
h
R, sin θ
h
R, 0
)T
. (16c)
The norm of these quantities is always 1/2, as expected
for fermions, and their z-component vanishes. Moreover,
their y-component is odd under θe/hi , such that its av-
erage with respect to ky will vanish. Thus, only the
x-component of the net spin (pumped in the SC after
averaging over all angles of incidence) remains finite. We
can therefore focus on this part of Eqs. (16). Indeed, we
find a bound for this component of the net spin
0 ≤ |Sx| ≤ RLAR + TCAR ≤ 1, (17)
Fig. 5. Non-equilibrium net spin Sx pumped into the SC as
a function of µR and VL. We set µ = 0.5∆0, µS = 10∆0,
LS =1.1ξ.
which corresponds to the maximal angular momentum
transferred per scattering event. If we plot this quantity
as a function of both µR and eVL, see Fig. 5, we find that,
in the bipolar setup and for our choice of the SC length
LS , we pump the largest amount of non-equilibrium net
spin into the SC by tuning the bias in the vicinity of the
sweet spot eVL=µ.
Summary.—The breaking of spin rotational invariance
in materials with strong spin-orbit locking reveals strik-
ing physics. We found that, by connecting a p-type to an
n-type TI via a SC domain, this bipolar TI-SC-TI junc-
tion acts as an effective nonlocal spin triplet filter, where
nonlocal singlet pairing is completely suppressed. Due to
the helicity of the TI states, the non-equilibrium triplet
Cooper pairs pumped into the SC carry a finite net spin.
We thus propose this setup as an all-electric nanostruc-
ture for applications in spintronics. The effect of the spin
pumping is strongest in the vicinity of the sweet spot
eVL = µL = −µR, where we estimate a net spin of, de-
pending on the bias range, approximately Sx≈0.6–1.2~
per unit volume (see [27]) for a SC length of LS = 1.1ξ.
This sweet spot is experimentally easy to detect, since
the local and the nonlocal conductivities for a bias ap-
plied to the left TI coincide in their moduli. Interestingly,
pumped equal-spin Cooper pairs out of equilibrium into
a superconductor could lead to long-range spin accumu-
lation [36, 37]. Connecting a second superconductor to
the central region of the bipolar junction, the spin ac-
cumulation could be measured through local SQUID or
Hall probes [38–40].
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7SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
In this supplementary material, we introduce the definitions for the eigenstates and scattering states used to derive
all the quantities in the main text. The methods to obtain the Green function as well as the transport properties are
illustrated and some significant results are presented explicitly.
Preliminary calculations and definitions
Starting from Schrödinger’s equation
HˆBdGΨ(x, y) = εΨ(x, y) (A.1)
with the Bogoliubov–de Gennes (BdG) and Bloch Hamiltonian introduced in Eqs. (1) and (2) of the main text,
HˆBdG =
(
H0(k) i∆(x)σy
−i∆(x)σy −H∗0 (−k)
)
, H0(k) = vF
(
kˆx σx + kˆy σy
)
− µ(x)σ0, k =
(
kˆx, kˆy
)T
, (A.2)
and the definitions of the electrochemical and superconducting (SC) pairing potential,
µ(x) = µL Θ(−x) + µS Θ(x)Θ(LS − x) + µR Θ(x− LS), ∆(x) = ∆0 Θ(x)Θ(LS − x), (A.3)
we make use of the translational invariance along the y–axis and perform a partial Fourier transformation in this
variable,
Ψ(x, y) =
∞∫
−∞
ψ(x, ky)e
ikyydky. (A.4)
As a result, H0(k) reduces to a quasi–1D operator, which simplifies further calculations. From here, we obtain the
eigenstates of each domain by solving Eq. (1) in its quasi–1D representation. This yields right and left moving states
ψL→
e/h
(x) =
1√
2
(
k¯
e/h
L ∓ iky
ε± µL eˆ1/3 + eˆ2/4
)T
eik¯
e/h
L x, ψL←
e/h
(x) =
1√
2
(
k
e/h
L ± iky
ε± µL eˆ1/3 − eˆ2/4
)T
e−ik
e/h
L x, (A.5)
in the left (L) topological insulator (TI) and, correspondingly,
ψR→
e/h
(x) =
1√
2
(
k
e/h
R ∓ iky
ε± µR eˆ1/3 + eˆ2/4
)T
eik
e/h
R x, ψR←
e/h
(x) =
1√
2
(
k¯
e/h
R ± iky
ε± µR eˆ1/3 − eˆ2/4
)T
e−ik¯
e/h
R x, (A.6)
in the right (R) TI. In the superconductor (SC), we find
ψS1/2(x) = Neq/hq

(ε± Ω)(keq/hq − iky)
(ε± Ω)(µS ± Ω)
−(µS ± Ω)∆0
(keq/hq − iky)∆0
 eikeq/hqx, ψS3/4(x) = Neq/hq

(ε± Ω)(keq/hq + iky)
−(ε± Ω)(µS ± Ω)
(µS ± Ω)∆0
(keq/hq + iky)∆0
 e−ikeq/hqx (A.7)
with the normalization factors
N−1eq = 2
√
ε(ε+ Ω)(µS + Ω), N−1hq = 2
√
ε(ε− Ω)(µS − Ω). (A.8)
To obtain a complete solution, each of these states needs to be multiplied by the plane wave χ(y) = eikyy. Here,
the alphabetical indices distinguish electrons (e) from holes (h) in the TIs and electron–like (eq) from hole–like (hq)
quasi–particles in the SC, while the arrows imply the direction of motion with respect to the x–axis. (¯·) is the complex
conjugate of the quantity (·) and {eˆl}l∈{1,2,3,4} is the complete, orthonormal set of the standard basis vectors of R4.
The wave vectors in the TIs and the SC read
k
e/h
i = ζ
e,h
i
√
(ε± µi)2 − k2y, keq/hq = ζeq/hq
√
(µS ± Ω)2 − k2y, (A.9)
8with
ζe,hi = sgn (ε± µi + |ky|) , ζeq/hq = sgn
(
ε±
√
(µS + |ky|)2 + ∆20
)
, Ω =
{
sgn(ε)
√
ε2 −∆20, |ε| ≥ ∆0
i
√
∆20 − ε2, |ε| < ∆0
. (A.10)
Note that, in the main text, we have used an angular representation for argumentative reasons. Definitions of the
angles can be found there. We intentionally do not use such a representation here, since this renders the ky–integration
as well as the determination of the retarded Green function more apparent.
We now define the scattering states for the TI–SC–TI nanostructure introduced in the main text, i.e.,
φ1/2(x) =

ψL→
e/h
(x) + a1/2ψ
L
←
h/e
(x) + b1/2ψ
L
←
e/h
(x), x < 0
4∑
i=1
si1/2ψ
s
i (x), 0 < x < LS
c1/2ψ
R
→
e/h
(x) + d1/2ψ
R
→
h/e
(x), x > LS
,
(A.11)
φ3/4(x) =

c3/4ψ
L
←
e/h
(x) + d3/4ψ
L
←
h/e
(x), x < 0
4∑
i=1
si3/4ψ
s
i (x), 0 < x < LS
ψR←
e/h
(x) + a3/4ψ
R
→
h/e
(x) + b3/4ψ
R
→
e/h
(x), x > LS
.
Here, φ1(2)(x) describes the scattering processes based on an electron(hole) incident from the left, while φ3(4)(x)
describes the same for an electron(hole) incident from the right. a is the amplitude for an incident particle being
Andreev reflected at the interface (LAR), b the one for normal reflection (NR). Electron or hole co–tunneling (CO)
is linked to the amplitude c, while crossed Andreev reflection (CAR) goes with d. These scattering coefficients are
determined by matching the wave functions at the interfaces,
φl(x = 0− 0+) = φl(x = 0 + 0+), φl(x = LS − 0+) = φl(x = LS + 0+). (A.12)
To calculate the retarded Green function, we need to find as well the eigenstates of the transposed [41, 42] BdG
Hamiltonian in Eq. (A.2), which reads as
HˆTBdG =
(
H∗0 (−k) i∆(x)σy
−i∆(x)σy −H0(k)
)
. (A.13)
In this context, we need to define the partial Fourier transform as
Ψ˜(x, y) =
∞∫
−∞
ψ˜(x, ky)e
−ikyydky. (A.14)
We denote ψ˜(x, ky) as the transposed eigenstates. Explicitly, they are given by
ψ˜
L
→
e/h
(x) =
1√
2
(
k¯
e/h
L ∓ iky
ε± µL eˆ1/3 − eˆ2/4
)T
eik¯
e/h
L x, ψ˜
L
←
e/h
(x) =
1√
2
(
k
e/h
L ± iky
ε± µL eˆ1/3 + eˆ2/4
)T
e−ik
e/h
L x, (A.15)
ψ˜
R
→
e/h
(x) =
1√
2
(
k
e/h
R ∓ iky
ε± µR eˆ1/3 − eˆ2/4
)T
eik
e/h
R x, ψ˜
R
←
e/h
(x) =
1√
2
(
k¯
e/h
R ± iky
ε± µR eˆ1/3 + eˆ2/4
)T
e−ik¯
e/h
R x, (A.16)
in L and R, respectively, and
ψ˜
S
1/2(x) = Neq/hq

(ε± Ω)(keq/hq − iky)
−(ε± Ω)(µS ± Ω)
(µS ± Ω)∆0
(keq/hq − iky)∆0
 eikeq/hqx, ψ˜S3/4(x) = Neq/hq

−(ε± Ω)(keq/hq + iky)
(ε± Ω)(µS ± Ω)
(µS ± Ω)∆0
(keq/hq + iky)∆0
 e−ikeq/hqx,
(A.17)
9in the SC. With this, we define the transposed scattering states φ˜l by replacing ψ by ψ˜ and al, bl, cl, dl, sil by
a˜l, b˜l, c˜l, d˜l, s˜
i
l in Eq. (A.11), with l ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}. Note that these scattering coefficients can easily be related to each
other by means of the Wronskian determinant [28] and Liouville’s formula so to obtain
a˜l = −al, b˜l = bl, c˜l = cl, d˜l = −dl, s˜il = (−1)lsil. (A.18)
For a given excitation energy ε, we average an arbitrary quantity q(ε, ky) by means of the integral
〈q(ε, ky)〉ky ≡
1
2kin
k′in∫
−k′in
q(ε, ky) dky. (A.19)
Here, kin is the modulus of the wave vector of the incident particle at energy ε and ky = 0, i.e., kin = k
e/h
i
∣∣∣
ky=0
.
Intuitively, the limits of the integral should be −kin and kin, however, one needs to take the Fermi wave vector
mismatch (cf. [35, 43]) into account, which eventually reduces the latter values to a critical wave vector (corresponding
to a critical angle [5]) k′in ≤ kin.
Green function
We are now able to express the retarded Green function by means of outer products of the scattering states,
GR(x, x′) =

α1φ3(x)φ˜
T
1 (x
′) + α2φ3(x)φ˜
T
2 (x
′) + α3φ3(x)φ˜
T
1 (x
′) + α4φ3(x)φ˜
T
2 (x
′), x < x′
β1φ1(x)φ˜
T
3 (x
′) + β2φ1(x)φ˜
T
4 (x
′) + β3φ2(x)φ˜
T
3 (x
′) + β4φ2(x)φ˜
T
4 (x
′), x > x′
. (A.20)
The coefficients αl and βl are determined by requiring the discontinuity of GR(x, x′) at x = x′,
GR(x, x′)
∣∣∣
x=x′+0+
− GR(x, x′)
∣∣∣
x=x′−0+
= −i (τ 0 ⊗ σx) (A.21)
and read
α1 = β1 = −i ω + µL
Re(keL)
c4
c3c4 − d3d4 = −i
ω + µR
Re(keR)
c2
c1c2 − d1d2 , (A.22)
α2 = −β2 = i ω − µL
Re(khL)
d4
c3c4 − d3d4 = −i
ω + µR
Re(keR)
d1
c1c2 − d1d2 , (A.23)
α3 = −β3 = i ω + µL
Re(keL)
d3
c3c4 − d3d4 = −i
ω − µR
Re(khR)
d2
c1c2 − d1d2 , (A.24)
α4 = β4 = −i ω − µL
Re(khL)
c3
c3c4 − d3d4 = −i
ω − µR
Re(khR)
c1
c1c2 − d1d2 . (A.25)
The first expression is obtained by solving Eq. (A.21) in the domain x < 0, the second in the domain x > LS . The
coefficients αl and βl take the same value along the junction. However, it is advantageous to know their explicit
analytical expressions in terms of the parameters of each domain. With this, we obtain the nonlocal, retarded
anomalous Green functions as
GReh(x < 0, x′ > LS) =
i e−i(k
e
Lx−khRx′)d1
2Re(keL)(ω − µR)
(keL + i ky)(khR + i ky) −(keL + i ky)(ω − µR)
−(khR + i ky)(ω + µL) (ω + µL)(ω − µR)
 , (A.26)
GReh(x > LS , x′ < 0) =
i ei(k
e
Rx−khLx′)d3
2Re(keR)(ω − µL)
(khL − i ky)(keR − i ky) (keR − i ky)(ω − µL)
(keR − i ky)(ω + µR) (ω + µR)(ω − µL)
 . (A.27)
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In angular representation, we have
k
e/h
i + iky
ω ± µi = ζ
e/h
i sgn(ω ± µi)eiζ
e/h
i θ
e/h
i ,
k
e/h
i − iky
ω ± µi = ζ
e/h
i sgn(ω ± µi)e−iζ
e/h
i θ
e/h
i , (A.28)
with i ∈ {L,R} such that we obtain the pairing amplitudes in Eqs. (8)-(10) of the main text under the condition
0 < −µR < µL < ε.
Transport properties
The probability amplitudes for each of the scattering processes are determined from the probability current density
operator in the x–direction,
jx = ∂kˆxHˆBdG = (τ 0 ⊗ σx) (A.29)
and read, normalized to the incident current, as
• electron excited in L moving towards the interface at x = 0 (=ˆ φ1(x))
Ree1 = |b1|2, Reh1 =
ε+ µL
ε− µL
Re(khL)
keL
|a1|2, T ee1 =
ε+ µL
ε+ µR
Re(keR)
keL
|c1|2, T eh1 =
ε+ µL
ε− µR
Re(khR)
keL
|d1|2. (A.30)
• electron excited in R moving towards the interface at x = LS
(
=ˆ φ3(x)
)
Ree3 = |b3|2, Reh3 =
ε+ µR
ε− µR
Re(khR)
keR
|a3|2, T ee3 =
ε+ µR
ε+ µL
Re(keL)
keR
|c3|2, T eh3 =
ε+ µR
ε− µL
Re(khL)
keR
|d3|2. (A.31)
As we assume to excite electrons for ε > 0, we do not consider the amplitudes for excited holes here. With this, and
by means of an extended Blonder-Tinkham-Klapwijk (BTK) formalism [31–35], we obtain the conductance at T = 0
as
∂IL/R
∂VL/R
=
2e2
~
[
1−Ree1/3(eVL, ky) +Reh1/3(eVL, ky)
]
,
∂IR/L
∂VL/R
=
2e2
~
[
T ee1/3(eVL, ky)− T eh1/3(eVL, ky)
]
. (A.32)
In Fig. A6, we plot the probability amplitudes for an electron excited in L in the bipolar setup, averaged with respect
(a) Bias (VL) dependence. (b) SC length (LS) dependence (only CAR).
Fig. A6. Averaged transport probabilities for an electron excited in the left lead moving towards the SC interface as a function
of (a) the bias applied to L and (b) the length of the SC. Blue (red) lines indicate reflection (transmission) processes, solid
(dashed) lines indicate processes preserving (changing) the particle type. The black, dashed line in (a) is the sum of the
amplitudes Σ. We choose µ = 0.5∆0, µS = 10∆0, and (a) LS = 1.1ξ (b) eVL = µ in the figure.
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to ky according to Eq. (A.19). As explained in the main text, LAR and CO are completely suppressed at eVL = µ,
while NR and CAR remain finite, see Fig. A6 (a). This results in the particular behavior of the conductance in the
sweet spot. Furthermore, the amplitudes oscillate as a function of the superconductor length, see Fig. A6 (b), where
we plotted the CAR probability T eh1 (LS). This stems from the fact that, in the subgap regime and for µS  ∆0,
the wave vectors keq/hq in the SC, see Eq. (A.9), have finite real and imaginary parts such that we can observe
quasi–particle interactions resulting in the oscillatory behavior of the transport probabilities.
Spin injection
In our basis,
(
cˆ↑(k), cˆ↓(k), cˆ
†
↑(−k), cˆ†↓(−k)
)T
, the operator to calculate the spin of the BdG quasi–particles is given
by
SˆBdG =
~
2
(
~σ 0
0 −~σ∗
)
, (A.33)
with the vector of Pauli matrices ~σ = (σx,σy,σz). For a constant excitation energy ε > µL, we obtain the electron
and hole spin texture in region L as illustrated in Fig. A7 (a). An electron and a hole with the same orientation of
the momentum, k/|k|, have the exact opposite spin in this picture. For LAR, with ky conserved, this means that the
spins of the incident electron and the reflected hole point in a similar, but not exactly the same direction (except for
ε = 0, where they are parallel).
The spin of the reflected hole, however, is not identical to that of the electron removed from the Fermi sea to form
the Cooper pair (CP) in the SC. We argue that, since the Fermi sea can be assumed to have zero angular momentum
before the electron was removed, the hole described by the BdG formalism has the exact opposite spin of this removed
state. Hence, SˆBdG is not the appropriate operator to calculate the total spin of the CP. Instead, we introduce what
we denote Cooper pair spin operator, as follows
SˆCP =
~
2
(
~σ 0
0 ~σ∗
)
. (A.34)
With this operator, we obtain the spin textures of the incident and removed electron in a LAR process shown in Fig.
A7 (b). While the spin of the incident electron in a given state does not change, that of the Fermi sea electron is
opposite to the spin of the corresponding Andreev reflected hole in the BdG Hamiltonian. Note that, in this picture,
the incident electron has positive x–momentum (kx > 0), while that of the reflected hole is negative (kx < 0). We
(a) SˆBdG spin texture. (b) SˆCP spin texture (local). (c) SˆCP spin texture (non–local).
Fig. A7. Spin textures for a constant excitation energy ε > −µR > µL. (a) SˆBdG gives the spin (indicated by the arrows) of
the electron (blue) and hole (red) quasi–particle states described by the BdG formalism. Electrons and holes with the same
k/|k| feature exactly the opposite spin. In contrast, SˆCP gives the correct spin of the two electron states that form the CP
inside the SC if the incident electron is excited in L and the second electron state (green) is removed from the Fermi sea in (b)
L (LAR) or (c) R (CAR). The spin of the removed electron is always opposite to that of the corresponding hole for a given k.
Note that in (c), we plot over a larger range; the total electron momentum k shall be the same in all three sketches.
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plot the spin texture for the non–local CAR process (we choose the same ε > −µR > µL as above) in Fig. A7 (c).
While, for this choice, the hole states in R have a larger total momentum k than the electrons in L, the spin features
do not change for a given k/|k|. The difference now is that, in the CAR process, both the incident electron and the
transmitted hole (and with this, the removed electron) have positive x–momentum, kx > 0.
Following the argumentation above, we obtain the correct CP spin (and with this, the net spin pumped into the
SC) by evaluation of the expectation values of the operator SˆCP as defined in Eq. (A.34). For convenience, we drop
the index notation in the main text and write SˆCP =ˆSˆ.
We want to give an estimate on the effect of the spin pumped into the SC in a certain bias range δeVL = δε (ε > 0)
by summing the net spin over all modes kx and ky in this domain,
Sest =
∑
kx,ky
S(kx, ky). (A.35)
To go to the continuous limit, we choose δkx = 2piLSys and δky =
2pi
W with LSys and W the length and the width of the
system, respectively. Also, since kx is determined by ε, we introduce the quantity ∂ε/∂kx and rewrite the sum in Eq.
(A.35) to
Sest =
∑
kx,ky
S(kx, ky)→ A
(2pi)2
∫ ∫
dkxdky S(kx, ky) = A
(2pi)2
∫ ∫
dεdky
(
∂ε
∂kx
)−1
S(kx(ε), ky), (A.36)
with the area A = LSys ·W . Results for different lengths of the SC are given in Fig. A8. For a bias increased from
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(a) eVL ∈ [0, 0.6∆0].
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(b) eVL ∈ [0,∆0].
Fig. A8. Estimated net spin pumped into the SC as a function of the electrochemical potential µR. For different lengths of the
SC, we plot the results for a bias increased from eVL = 0 to (a) eVL = 0.6∆0 and (b) eVL = ∆0. We choose µ = 0.5∆0 and
µS = 10∆0 in the figure.
zero to slightly above µL, see Fig. A8 (a), we find a distinct peak for LS ≈ 1.1ξ in the bipolar setup. Increasing the
bias further, see Fig. A8 (b), the system features comparable effects for different lengths of the SC (here, e.g., for
LS = 0.9ξ and LS = 1.5ξ) at different electrochemical potentials µR in R. However, in contrast to the bipolar setup,
for these choices the non–equilibrium singlet CPs are not completely filtered out.
